Monitoring outcomes for newly diagnosed and prevalent HIV cases using a care continuum created with New York city surveillance data.
The HIV care continuum has been used to show the proportion of persons living with HIV/AIDS (PWHA) who are engaged in each stage of HIV care. We present 1 care continuum for persons newly diagnosed with HIV and 1 for PWHA using New York City HIV surveillance registry data. Persons newly diagnosed with HIV in 2011 or PWHA as of December 31, 2011, were included. We constructed each continuum for persons engaged at each stage of HIV care and calculated the proportion achieving each step as both dependent on or independent of preceding steps. Of the 3408 newly diagnosed persons, 67% had timely linkage to care (≤3 months after diagnosis), 58% were established in care 3-9 months after timely linkage, and 43% achieved viral suppression (≤200 copies/mL) ≤6 months after establishment in care; losses were highest from diagnosis to linkage. Independent measures showed 84% linked, 72% established, and 61% suppressed ≤18 months after diagnosis. Of the 87,268 PWHA, 83% were in care in 2011 (≥1 visit), 70% retained in care (≥2 visits ≥3 months apart), and 52% suppressed at their last visit; losses were highest from retention to suppression. When measured independently, suppression increased to 58%. A minority of persons newly diagnosed with HIV and a narrow majority of PWHA achieved viral suppression and all intermediate care-related steps. Outcomes measured independently of previous care-related steps were higher, particularly for newly diagnosed persons. To improve outcomes among persons with HIV and reduce transmissibility, clinical and public health efforts should focus on linkage to care among newly diagnosed persons and viral suppression among PWHA.